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Travel for our species has been a
primordial instinct, the seemingly childish
curiosity of ‘what lies beyond the next hill?’
being the core of our existential enquiries,
driving scientific progress and social evolution
through centuries. Tourism finds its roots in
these unending journeys, and it comes as no
surprise that it is the world’s largest service
sector industry today, sustaining nearly 300
million jobs and contributing $7 billion to the
global economy1.
Although recreational travel has been
popular since the ancient civilizations where
the rich made frequent excursions primarily for
medicinal/ healing purposes, the evolution of
Tourism as a structured ‘industry’ or ‘sector’ as
we know it today can be traced back to the mideighteenth century when organized journeys
were first extended to the middle classes with

the advent of railways and affordability in
marine travel. However, tourism as we know
it today mushroomed after the Second World
War, with the receding imperial powers and
globalized economies exponentiating travel,
both in terms of footfalls and revenue across
continents.
The Himalayas can safely lay claim
to be one of the progenitors of tourism. The
inhabitants of the world’s highest mountain
chain were one of the first to be hired for
‘professional’ services, providing large scale
logistical support and essential services
that determined the success of many long
expeditions, for business, exploration or
recreation. The trend continues even today, and
as we observe from the aftermath of the recent
Nepal tragedy, tourism is still the mainstay
of Himalayan hinterlands, employing entire
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Editors’ Note

Dear Readers,
With their peaks, unique landscape, flora, fauna, and culture, mountains
are important assets for the fastest growing tourism industry in the world. Globally,
mountain tourism accounts for 15 - 20% of worldwide tourism with US$ 70 - 90 billion
per year (UNEP) business. Among the world mountains, Himalayan region holds an
unique position from the standpoint of tourism.
Tourism is vital to the conservation and development of mountain regions. With
all socio-techno-economical developments in the Himalayan region tourism has a
promising potential for alternate livelihood that may provide a better adaptation strategy
on the face of climate change. For example, winter sunshine tourism in mountains is
becoming popular in the recent years.
As the economy is growing the impacts of unregulated tourism on mountains and
their natural resources also come under stress. However, a multiplier effect of tourism
can improve the economy of the region, by developing the strengths of this sector
with adequate safeguards in place against the negative impacts of tourism. Therefore,
paradigm shift is required to change the traditional way of tourism. In this approach
the mountain tourism need to be linked with the local traditions, culture, production
system, and capacity building of communities to take advantage of this growing industry.
Articles contained in this issue provide a broad overview of some of the facets of tourism
and hopefully draw attention of a wide variety of readers for further endeavours to
better the situation of tourism scenario in the Himalayan region.
								
Editors

villages and generations in the wide array of
services and skills that the sector encompasses.

improved trade and bilateral relations across the
borders.

We usually perceive tourism from
a purely recreational perspective, often
overlooking the core drivers from the supply
side, especially its employment generation
potential and the ability to foster meaningful
interactions towards international peace and
solidarity. As per a Planning Commission
study, an investment of INR 10 lakhs generates
78 jobs in the Tourism sector as compared
to 45 in manufacturing and 18 in agriculture
sector. Furthermore, the sector being an
‘agglomeration’ of products and services that
link up to both manufacturing and agriculture
like F&B, transportation, handicrafts among
others, it provides a plethora of enterprise
opportunities unlike any other service sector.

However, as has been observed
from the fate of many ‘honeypot’ destinations,
unregulated tourism activity can be detrimental
to the environmental and cultural fabric of local
communities. The recent Kedarnath tragedy
has revealed serious infringements of carrying
capacities, and we must ensure that future
tourism development in the Himalayas has to be
empathetic towards the delicate nature of these
ecosystems and demonstrate an unwavering
commitment towards sustainability. ‘High
Value, Low Volume’ has to take precedence over
the current trend of exploitative mass tourism.

From the Himalayan standpoint,
tourism acquires even greater importance.
Owing to the fragile ecosystems that allow
limited agriculture or industrial opportunities,
it not only fills in the employment gap, but also
incentivizes preservation and enrichment of
these pristine surroundings. For populations
in remote areas, tourism opens up avenues
for cross cultural interactions, education and
community entrepreneurship. It is no surprise
the Hon’ble PM Sh. Narendra Modi has listed
Tourism as one of his 5Ts for reviving Brand
India, and it will be one of the pillars to drive

This issue endeavours to enlighten
the readers to the immense potential of tourism
development in the Himalayas, and inspire
meaningful discussions to catalyse sustainable
development in the mountains.

Guest Editor
Parth Joshi

parth.rkt@gmail.com
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Ensuring Sustainable Carrying Capacities in a
Burgeoning Religious Tourism Landscape
The Pilgrim’s Paradox.....					

Pilgrimages are by far the major
driver of domestic tourism
in India, and apart from the
economic value addition, ensure
cross-cultural interaction and
social integrity in a diverse
country like India.

Bramh Kamal, Hemkund Sahib, Uttarakhand

While the origin of
Himalayan pilgrimages goes back
centuries, improvement in accessibility post the colonial era and the World
Wars, which implied substantial reduction in travel time as well as the cost
of transport, logistics, led to a massive rise in pilgrim numbers. While on
one hand, these pilgrimages provide critical livelihoods in remote areas,
their seasonal nature does not allow perennial sources of income, and there
is highly skewed seasonal strain on the environment and socio-economic
resources which hampers the sustainability of these business models in the
long run.

The very nature of Himalayan pilgrimage sites induces respect for their
natural abodes

A spate of natural calamities in recent years has rekindled the
debate on studying and managing carrying capacity in the Himalayas. The
UN World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) defines Tourism Carrying
Capacity (TCC) as the ‘maximum number of people that may visit a
tourist destination at the same time without causing damage to the physical,
economic, socio-cultural environment and an unacceptable decrease in
visitor satisfaction’. While it may seem a hindering aspect from business
point of view at first glance, we also need to consider the sustainability of
socio-natural resources.

Tourism Carrying Capacity encompasses five major aspects:
Physical Carrying Capacity enumerates the number of people a given
location can accommodate in real time, Economic Carrying Capacity
measures the extent to which inflationary processes affected by tourist
demand reflect upon the local population, Social Carrying Capacity
studies the ‘cultural’ tolerance of the host community towards external
interactions, Biophysical Carrying Capacity calculates an ecosystem’s
ability to regenerate and Environmental Carrying Capacity refers to the
available natural resources and the infrastructural development possible
within that realm.
Presently, the Himalayan Pilgrimage circuits are under extreme
seasonal stress and to an extent barring Economic and Social Carrying
Capacity, almost all other carrying capacities are being heavily infringed
upon. Religion as a niche or travel motivation has a calling that often
goes beyond financial means, and it would be neither feasible nor fair to
optimize tourist inflow by raising the price of the product, as has been
done by countries like Bhutan.
When it comes to extreme climatic region or fragile ecosystems,
visitor cap through a first come first serve basis has worked well for a
past few decades. Examples like the Kailash Mansarovar Yatra and the
Amarnath Yatra come into mind, but we also need be cognizant of the
fact that these restrictions have come as a result of cross-border issues or
pilgrim safety, and a majority of Himalayan pilgrimage sites do not suffer
from these constraints.
What is needed first and
foremost is a scientific
estimation
of
the
Carrying Capacity of
these sites. Unless there
is a clarity and intent
in policy mechanisms,
implementation
safeguard
measures
would remain a challenge
in a very dynamic natural
environment.
Baijnath Group of Temples, Uttarakhand

Unlike a majority of other
forms of tourism, religious travel is
somewhat less affected by economic
factors since the primary travel
motivation is driven deeply by the
cultural ethic, and visitor flow is
observed even during stressed times
like economic downturns or natural
calamities.

Chandrashila Peak, Uttarakhand

Since time immemorial, the
Himalayas have been hailed as the
abode of the gods, and rightly so, for
the pristine surroundings through
their sheer geographical magnitude
and tranquility evoke a voluntary
enquiry into human values and
beliefs. The Himalayan landscape
is dotted with innumerable temples
reflecting unique architectural styles
and natural landscapes that are
revered by the devotees who throng
these destinations in large numbers.

The never-ending hues
of Indian religion and
spirituality have inspired
civilizations for centuries,
and our social fabric is
deeply linked with our
respective faiths. In earlier
times, travel to these
sites was an adventure,
The Himalayas are home to some of the
an ordeal that only the
best examples of our ancient architectural
real devout undertook
styles, and religious tourism is more
to ‘prove’ their diligence
often than not a bridge that connects
and faith towards the
communities to this heritage
almighty. However, as
accessibility has improved, these values are somehow being pushed into
the background and a pilgrimage is becoming a source of casual recreation
rather than an act of faith. It is high time that we as a society look deeper
into our value systems and reconcile our spiritual integrity in Thomas
Friedman’s ‘flat world’.

Parth Joshi (parth.rkt@gmail.com)
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Charting Success Stories in Sustainable Tourism
Sikkim.....

While on one hand, this opens up exciting livelihood opportunities
in these areas where secondary sources of income are a critical requirement,
the preparedness of these areas to handle tourist movement and preventing
over-exploitation of resources that can have a long-term impact upon the
region’s sustainability are the key areas of concern.
This is where a strong policy framework is necessary to establish standards
and guidelines that:
1. Build the capacity and skill sets of the local community to cater to the
tourists and optimally manage their local resources
2. Regulate tourist movement and ensure adherence to the carrying capacity
and the socio-cultural fabric of the region

Buddhist Dances on Display
Image Courtesy: www.miceworldindia.com

In this context, two states stand out: Himachal Pradesh in the
Northern Himalayan Region and Sikkim in the North-East Himalayas.
Both these states have recognized the value of tourism as a socio-economic
enabler and provided a conducive policy ecosystem for community-based
tourism models to flourish in the region.

Sustainable tourism models are the most conducive sources of secondary
income for farm workers

Sikkim
Sikkim is surrounded by vast stretches of Tibetan Plateaus in the
North, the Chumbi Valley of Tibet and the Kingdom of Bhutan in the East,
the Kingdom of Nepal in the West and Darjeeling district of West Bengal
in the South.The gross state domestic product (GSDP) of Sikkim expanded
at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 24.4% between 2004-05 and
2012-13.
The only ‘organic’ state in the country, it is home to the largest
cultivated area of cardamom nationally. Of the 6,000 medicinal plants in
India, over 424 plants (including the famous Artemisia vulgaris that is
used as an antiseptic) are grown in Sikkim. It has around 5,000 species of
flowering plants, 515 rare orchids, 60 primula species and 36 rhododendron
species, which makes it one of the leading states in the Northeast region
in terms of production and supply of cut flowers to mainland consumer
markets.
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In such agrarian backdrop, community based tourism models
have immense potential to flourish in the state. During the early years,
which was the formative stage, there were slight fluctuations in the tourist
flow, but from 90s onwards till recent years there has been a steady increase,
part of which can be ascribed to relaxations in the Inner Line Permit (ILP).
Sikkim is one of the few states where almost all tourism activities
follow the ethos of eco-tourism, aiming to strike a balance between
conservation and development and thus averting its negative impact on
ecology, culture and aesthetics. One of first such initiatives was ‘Sikkim
Biodiversity and Ecotourism Project’. The project focused on increasing
local capacities to take conservation actions, improving economic returns
from tourism through training and new environmentally responsible
enterprises, participatory appraisal and monitoring the impacts of tourism
development.
As adventure tourism, especially trekking and white water
sports, have grown in the region, the local population has also been
adept at handling these emerging tourism enterprises due to a strong
commitment towards the socio-environmental fabric, and Sikkim is one of
the few destinations in the country where the adventure tourism business is
growing in a sustainable, environmentally sensitive manner.

A traditional Sikkimese homestay
Image Credit: ECOSS

There is an immense diversity in the range of Himalayan landscapes, from
snowy heights to lush green agricultural valleys to the lunar landscapes of
the cold deserts. Tourism development in the mountains till the late 90s
was concentrated around a handful of destinations. However, recent years
have seen the tourism activities going ‘off the beaten track’ into remote
civilizations and areas not used to tourist movement.

Homestays in the hinterland provide the tourists with an ‘authentic’
experience and also provide the local communities incentives to preserve
there traditional values

There is a high degree of awareness among the local population
about protecting and conserving the environment, and rural and village
tourism are poised to become the next niches of growth in the community
based tourism paradigm. With the route to Kailash Mansarovar now
accessible to pilgrims after nearly five decades, tourism numbers are
anticipated to flare up.
Tourism already accounts for one-fifth of the state’s income,
and the government’s intent to attract Buddhist as well as Hindu pilgrims
has resulted in the creation of new infrastructure, and in a few cases, even
new attractions, the prototype of the ‘Char Dhams’ being one such recent
example, in addition to the vast network of 200-odd monasteries.
With a renewed focus on ‘Act East Policy’, efforts are underway
to establish the Northeast region as the gateway to trade corridors in
Southeast Asia, with tourism acting as a bridge to link ancient cultures
and traditions that transcend beyond the political borders. In this scenario,
Sikkim is definitely poised to be the role model for other states to replicate.
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Charting Success Stories in Sustainable Tourism
Himachal Pradesh.....
Himachal Pradesh

Compared to other Himalayan states, Himachal offers excellent
connectivity, and in recent years has emerged as one of the top adventure
destinations in the country

The state received 16.1 million tourists, including 500,284
inbound tourists in 2012. Tourism sector’s contribution to GSDP was 10%
in 2013, and from 11.4 million tourist inflows in 2009 to 16.1 million in
2012, it has shown a healthy Cumulative Average Growth Rate (CAGR) of
12.2%. In terms of foreign exchange earnings and employment generation,
it is undoubtably one of the most important sectors in the state. For the year
2014-15, there is an allotment of INR 3,481.04 lakh for the development
of tourism in the state. To give boost to the tourism in the state, the Asian
Development Bank (ADB) has sanctioned loan assistance worth US$ 95
million for this purpose.
The Tourism Policy of the state was formulated in 2005. To give
due cognizance to the increasing role of local communities, especially in
rural areas, the government introduced a home-stay scheme in 2008 that
aims at providing clean and comfortable accommodation to tourists in
rural areas and in the vicinity of famous tourist destinations where hotels
are packed to capacity. The Sustainable Tourism Policy was formulated in
2013 for promoting sustainable tourism without damaging the ecology and
environment.
The Government has given the status of Industry to tourism and
entrepreneurs setting up tourism ventures are entitled to same incentives as
are available to other industries. In order to encourage private entrepreneurs
to set up tourism units, the State Government is providing incentive of 15%
Capital Investment Subsidy on Tourism Units subject to a maximum INR
50 lakhs. The incentive scheme is effective till 31March, 2017. New hotel
units being set up in tribal areas are exempt from paying luxury tax for a
period of 10 years with effect from 1 April, 2012. Similar incentives have
been provided to the units being set up in backward Panchayats with effect
from 1April, 2013.

Royle’s Pika/ Himalayan Mouse Hare, Great Himalayan
National Park, Himachal Pradesh

Dwada Thatch, Great Himalayan National Park, Himachal
Pradesh

Himachal Pradesh is one of the fastest growing states in India.
Its per capita Gross State Domestic Product (GSDP) was estimated at US$
1,945.6 during 2013-14 compared with the national per capita GDP of
US$ 1,389.61. Also known as the ‘Land of the Gods’, it is famous for its
sheer topographic diversity and pristine natural beauty. Himachal enjoys
comparative advantage as it has stable polity, accessible administration,
clean environment, cordial industrial relations, ease of doing business and
abundant cheap power.

Abundant in rare flora and fauna, the Forest Departments in the
Himalayan states have a critical role to play in ensuring sustainable
tourism development in fragile ecosystems

household with minimum one room and a maximum of three rooms can
register under the scheme. The registered Home Stay units in the rural
areas are exempt from paying VAT, Luxury Tax among other sops. The
water and electricity consumption charges are at domestic rates. Presently,
in the State there are about 550 registered Home Stay units. The scheme has
been instrumental in generating employment opportunities to the rural
population. Since eco-tourism had been declared as non-forest activity
by the Union Government, hence Forest Conservation Act, 1980 is be
applicable on all eco-tourism projects.
With a global rise in non-consumptive recreation, the
government is also gearing up to develop and promote the destination
as a major adventure hub.The Himachal Pradesh Tourism Development
Corporation (HPTDC) aims to develop the untouched regions of Khajjiar,
Lahaul, and Spiti, which are abundant with wilderness.
The state is also looking forward to promoting tourismrelated activities and developing alternative destinations such as Jwalaji,
Chintpurni, and Naina Devi for Religious Tourism; Palampur and Banjar
for rural tourism to the Himalayas, along with Barot, Sangla, Mandi and
Narkanda. The state is also looking into development of Religious Tourism
- along with Tribal and Buddhist circuits.
Looking at the above two states, it becomes clear that if
governments devise policy mechanisms on the plinth of community led
enterprise development with a clear, dedicated focus on building human
resource capacities, it is possible to create sustainable tourism ventures
which actually enable the economic benefits to percolate to the last mile.

Parth Joshi (parth.rkt@gmail.com)

More Details
Sikkim:
http://www.sikenvis.nic.in/Database/Ecotourism_782.aspx
Himachal Pradesh:
http://hpforest.nic.in/pages/display/ZjY0ZjZihHRkNGY2NQ==-ecotourism

With a view to provide tourists a glimpse of the rich heritage
and culture of the State in natural environs, rural tourism and Home Stay
Scheme - ‘Har Gaon ki Kahani’, is being promoted in a big way. A rural
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Sustaining the Ethics and Values of Exploration in
a Global Environment
Adventure Tourism in the Himalayas.....
in the economy at the turn of the millennium. With the young Indian
demography having disposable incomes and the propensity for new
experiences, adventure activities in India have grown at an exponential
rate.
However, the institutional mechanisms are still playing catch
up, and there is still a long way to go in achieving world-class benchmarks
of safety and service delivery. Capacity building mechanisms need a
wide degree of expansion, especially in the Himalayan hinterland, and
proper certification guidelines need to be strictly implemented.
In this backdrop, the Himalayan adventure industry needs
to take a reality check. Presently, there is too much focus on product
delivery, both from the supplier and the consumer side, which is leading
to unsustainable utilization of natural as well as human resources. Let
us take the example of the fledgling white water rafting industry in
Rishikesh, Uttarakhand. From less than half a dozen operators in the
region a couple of decades ago, the number has swelled up to feel over
a hundred operators plying their business in the short 15-20 kilometer
stretch of a river which is revered as the lifeline of the nation.

Sarthu Pond, Great Himalayan National Park,
Himachal Pradesh

The enchanting cold deserts of Spiti, Himachal Pradesh

Going back a few centuries, almost all travel could be considered
‘adventure’. As the modern paradigms of travel have evolved and
tourism has emerged as a well-defined sector, adventure travel is now
a diversified industry offering adrenaline-pumping experiences for
the discerning traveller. As disposable incomes in India and elsewhere
have grown, an increasing number of people are opting to travel in the
Himalayan hinterland. While this presents a remarkable opportunity for
the local communities, we also need to imbibe respect towards the values
of compassion, pain, suffering, fear and discipline that are the ethical
backbone of adventure travel and are quintessential to the true explorer.

Home to some of the most remarkable and unique natural landscapes,
the Himalayas offer immense potential for the ever-growing adventure
tourism industry

Shekdur meadows, Sonamarg, J & K

Tracing back the history of human excursions, almost all
the early journeys from the ancient civilizations to the early Imperial
ages were fraught with a variety of dangers, from unreliable modes
of transportation to the vagaries of weather and tough geographies.
As industrialization is altering the course of the planet, travelling
has today become a subset of modern technology and constantly
evolving scientific techniques and machinery, enveloped in all modern
conveniences, improving time efficiency and safety. In this backdrop,
adventure tourism has evolved as a niche industry offering once in a
lifetime experiences ranging from a quiet walk in the woods to jumping
off mountains in wing-suits.

In recent years, their has been an exponential rise in the number of
domestic adventure travellers, a trend that augurs well for Himalayan
communities in the hinterland

The boom of the adventure tourism industry in the Himalayas
can be in a large way ascribed to the IT sector and the general growth
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The carrying capacities of quite a few Himalayan ecosystems have been
breached with fatal consequences, and it is important that sustainable
visitor management principles are applied in time to the large swaths of
land that still remain untouched from the brutalities of unregulated mass
tourism

A majority of these tours operators operate with dubious
equipment and safety procedures. Such safety and service standards
compel the tourist to take dangerous adventure activities lightly. While
the adventure tourism sector might seem a dangerous proposition at
first glance, it is globally renowned as one of the most rigorous and
disciplined areas that allow zero margins of error, and its systems and
institutions are as stringent as the military in certain aspects. The Indian
tourist often fails to understand and respect the high work ethic that
characterizes the industry worldwide, and more often than not turns
antagonistic towards institutions rather than realizing his own physical
or mental incapabilities.
The adventure tourism sector in the Himalayas is still at a
nascent stage despite centuries of exploration, and there are endless
treasures to explore. But unless we, both as tourists as well as suppliers,
learn to respect the outdoors and truly realize the value of the journey
rather than the destination, the inherent risks of such activities and the
tenets of mass tourism activities that the adventure industry has started
to acquire in certain destinations might turn to be its Achilles’ heel.
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Sustaining the Ethics and Values of Exploration in
a Global Environment
Volun ‘tourism’ building communities.....

In recent years, the ethos of tourism has been adopting more ‘experiential’
principles as opposed to the traditional ‘recreational’ approach

Tourism as a tool for empowering small communities has picked
up momentum as concepts like the Sustainable Development Goals began
looking for an integrated solution to answer poverty and unemployment, at
the same time working towards preserving the cultural and environmental
fabric of especially the virgin areas, away from the ‘honeypot’ destinations
where tourism was either negligible or exposed to uncontrolled measures,
thereby stretching places beyond their carrying capacity, leading to social
and environmental problems.
With the new millennium, the country has woken up to the
concept of sustainability quite well, and tourism has seen a slow but a ‘now
picking up pace’ shift. Adventure tourism has been the leader in this move,
dealing with fragile communities and ecosystems, and voluntourism has
come into the picture as a ‘utilitarian’ alternative to leisure/soft adventure/
educational tours.

to truly get to know the local people. In rural tourism, however, people
live like the local people and with the family members. They essentially
become a part of the family and through the process of living and eating
together, visitors experience the joy of getting to know their environment.
As such, they form lasting relationships and truly understand the life,
society, livelihood, biodiversity and customs of the local population and
area. Visitors get a chance to learn about the history and spirituality
of the local area first hand as well as gaining teaching, building and
crafting experience. Occasionally, visitors will even get the chance to
experience local festivities and wedding which allow them to gain a deep
understanding of Indian culture. Lastly, due to the clean local air, lack of
chemical influences and separation from the stress of professions, visitors
are able to return home refreshed and healthy.
Can you tell us how the local community has benefited from this
enterprise?
Jeevan: First and foremost, our community has benefited because of the
social work provided by the visitors. Through the act of teaching the local
children and providing help in constructing and painting houses, they
are able to greatly improve the situation in our area.Also, visitors bring
business for the local shop owners and service providers which also results
in economic benefit.
What kind of ‘voluntourism’ (volunteering options) do you offer? How
do you think they help the participants?
Jeevan: For Volunteers Tourists, we provide a guest house, a cultural
immersion experience, a good taste of the area and the things it has to
offer, as well as the opportunity to learn about the livelihood, culture and
history of the local population. This allows the students to gain a deep
un-derstanding of the area and to go back more knowledgeable about the
rural Indian population.
Village Dhur, Bageshwar district, Uttarakhand

Tourists participating in local farming activities,
Bageshwar

Tourism these days is no longer reduced to being a leisurely recreation,
breaking out of the entertainment mould to a serious contributor in the
socio-economic fabric of communities, by getting together an assortment of
enterprises under one ‘umbrella’.

Case of ROSE (Rural Organisation for Social Elevation): Started
in 1988 by Mr. Jeevan Lal Verma, runs a guest house in Sunargaon (Kanda
district Bageshwar, Uttarakhand). Here guests are active participants
in community practices and rituals. During their stay guests assist to
community with their educational and practical expertise. Empowering
the community and widening of horizons through cultural interaction go
hand in hand.

Learning Experiences:
How did you get the idea of starting a homestay at a time when the niche
was not so developed even internationally?
Jeevan: I have always been a social activist. I had the opportunity to
participate in various training programmes.
It took a long time for you get the guest house out of its gestation period.
Why do you think it happened?
Jeevan: Initially, we did not have the economic resources to advertise our
program. Also, we did not receive any cooperation from other places.
However, our guests would promote the guest house back in their own
countries and so news about us spread. Thus, we managed to find the
opportunity to host more and more visitors every year.
What do you think differentiates rural tourism from other popular
(‘honeypot’) destinations (like Nainital, Mussoorie etc.)?
Jeevan: The main difference between the “honeypot” tourist destinations
and rural tourism exists in the visitor’s interaction with his surroundings. A
visitor to a popular destination will spend the majority of his time either in
a hotel room or at a monument. He or she will never have the opportunity

Cultural exchanges like these are sometimes the only means for rural
communities to interact with the outside world

Any advice for rural and community entrepreneurs looking to enter
this segment?
Jeevan: For the people who would like to do this sort of work, I advise that
they provide a clean house for the guests with all the facilities required
as well as a clean environment, good host/community behavior and the
infrastructure and transport to get to the location. Most importantly,
however, the visitors need to feel safe and comfortable. As such, illegal
activities in the area need to be controlled with the support of the local
authorities and the community. By doing this, the community will also
be repaid through the provision of jobs (as tailors and shop-owners) once
the visitors start to arrive.

Parth Joshi (parth.rkt@gmail.com)

Photo Credit: Parth Joshi and ROSE Kanda
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Ensuring Tourist Safety in a Dynamic Himalayan
Environment
Panorama of Trishul and Mrigthuni, hiking up from village Lohajung, Uttarakhand

Respecting Natural Boundaries.....
Mountains,
from
their mighty physical
grandeur
to
the
immense natural wealth
they hide within their
folds, they have always
attracted the intrepid
traveller, to even some
of the most inhospitable
areas. The ‘call of the
mountains’, as they say,
has inspired generations
to dream, discover,
persist and achieve.

Travel to mountain
areas, which already
attracts up to 20%
of global tourism, is
increasing
rapidly,
second only to coasts
and islands as popular
tourism destinations.
While adventure tourism exposes tourists
Mountain landscapes
to some of the most enthralling vistas of
are particularly fragile
nature, safety is of paramount importance
and susceptible to
in this travel niche
change and degradation.
Landslides, avalanches, lava flows, earthquakes, torrents and rockfalls
can alter the landscape unexpectedly. Mountain ecosystems include
a wide range of small land unique habitats, with flora and fauna that
may have very short growing and reproductive seasons, and may be
particularly sensitive to disturbance by human activity.

tourists, whose numbers have been slowly but continually rising, and
with the recent introduction of the e-Visa policy, which is targeted to be
extended to as many as 150 countries in the near future, this segment is
also poised to boom in the coming decade.
When we consider this large rise in tourist footfalls from
all quarters against a rapidly degrading Himalayan environment, the
grimness of the situation becomes apparent. In this backdrop, tourist
safety becomes a critical element. Considering the wide gamut of
tourism activities in the mountains, we can classify safety standards
from two distinct perspectives: first, that of the casual recreational
traveller with little or no risk appetite, and secondly, the adventurer with
varying risk appetites.

Tourists without Risk Appetite
The first case consists of pilgrims, recreational travellers
flocking hill stations among others whose preference generally lies in
risk-free activities and excursions. These tourists are not prepared for
unforeseen events and are often overwhelmed by the scale of natural
disasters, which can lead to a high number of casualties. For example,
during the recent Kedarnath tragedy, this tourist profile
accounted for a majority of the travellers.

The quintessential tea seller, Tungnath, Uttarakhand

Tourism activities often involve the development and intense
use of tracks, paths and sports slopes by vehicles,non-motorized
transport and pedestrian traffic. Visitor presence is also usually
concentrated in small areas, contributing to increased noise and waste.
The negative environmental effects of poorly managed tourism activities
can include vegetation clearing and soil erosion, removal of scarce
habitat, altering of critical landscapes and water flows, water and air
pollution, among others, that can lead to natural disasters and hamper
tourist safety.
The Himalayas are the ‘youngest’ and perhaps the most
unstable of all the fold mountain ranges in the world. The tectonic
forces, as the recent Nepal earthquake has demonstrated, are still at
large and are constantly moulding and changing the landscape of the
highest mountain ranges in the world.
Recent years have seen a lot of infrastructural development
in the Himalayas, primarily in the areas of real estate, industrialisation
and hydropower projects. Unfortunately, a large part of it has lacked
the foresight needed to escape the wrath of the natural forces, with
rapid degradation of forest canopy and unsustainable architectural
practices playing havoc with the ecosystem. With a changing climate,
the Himalayas are witnessing a never seen before rise in catastrophic
events, be it floods, landslides or avalanches.
In recent years, a growing Indian economy has seen an
overall rise in the disposable income of the masses, and more and more
Indians are travelling for recreational purposes. Himalayas which were
hitherto flocked only by devout pilgrims or the wayfaring adventurer,
have been one of the prime destinations where domestic tourists have
began flocking in unprecedentedly large numbers in the past decade.
The open sky policy introduced in the early 90s opened India to foreign
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In many remote areas, tourism is the only seasonal source of subsistence
for the local population
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activities in the mountains have diverse risk range, from low risk
activities like trekking, cycling to extreme activities like white water
rafting, mountaineering, mountain biking, motorsports among others
where the participant is generally adept in the high degree of technical
skills apart from physical adaptability.

In order to facilitate this kind of travel, the government
provides the support and extension services, both in terms of the
physical infrastructure as well as trained human resource. However,
it has been observed that in most cases where recreational travellers
have faced difficulties due to sudden natural calamities, there has been
an undue pressure on the destination, with serious infringements to
carrying capacity that are either the trigger point for such calamities
(landslides due to road widening to accommodate more tourist vehicles
without proper planning, for instance), or the sheer number of tourists
making it rescue operations difficult, leading to loss of life and property,
like the Kedarnath tragedy.

These profile of tourists are generally sensitive towards the
environment and the local communities, so safety risks from sociocultural perspectives are absent. In such cases where accidents and
mishaps are sometimes inevitable, a clear and detailed plan for all
business/service activities is necessary. The safety plan can roughly be
divided into four categories:

For this tourist profile, the requirement is more on the ‘visitor
management’ and ‘basic awareness’. We need to ensure that the extensive
visitor capacity evaluation is done of the Himalayan regions based on
scientific methods, and only those number of tourists are allowed to

Risk Assessment: The service/goods in question are systematically
analysed and assessed as to whether these could in some way constitute
a risk, and if so how; what mishap could possibly occur, also how and
where.
Rules on Work Procedures: The rules that deal primarily with
prevention; what work procedures should be used in order to minimise
risk of accident.
Contingency Plan: Based on the risk assessment, a contingency plan
must be compiled, or guidelines indicating the correct response in cases
of mishap/accident.

Brahmatal, Uttarakhand

Incident Report: Mishaps/incidents which may occur are registered.
Incidents may be defined as unplanned deviations from conventional
procedures, whether people are injured or not.

Rescue and Evacuation services, restricted use of satellite phones making
communication in these areas next to impossible are some of the issues
plaguing safety assurance in the mountains

visit these fragile regions. Secondly, the visitors also need to be aware of
the sensitivity of the regions and take precautionary measures. Skills like
basic first aid can sometimes be the difference between life and death in
the mountains, and future destination planning should inculcate these
parameters into the overall development domains.
Another important aspect which such tourists can impact is
the socio-cultural fabric of the region, which can breed antagonism in
the local community, and turn them hostile towards the tourists. From
a theoretical perspective, Doxey’s Irridex highlights this transitionary
phenomenon where the community behaviour goes through the
‘Euphoria-Apathy-Irritation-Antagonism’ cycle. The recent incidents in
Ladakh elucidate this fact.

In the Indian context, there are a few major pertinent issues
that need resolution at the policy level. The restriction in the use of
Satellite phones due to security and defence constraints, which makes
communication a real challenge in remote areas where a majority of
extreme adventure activities are undertaken. In many cases, adventurists
take the risk of illegally using satellite phones to access evacuation
services, which should not be the case in a region like the Himalayas
where providing services and amenities for cost-intensive adventure
sports are the major livelihoods of any residents. The recent earthquake
in Nepal has demonstrated how disruptions in the ‘Climbing Season’
can almost obliterate rural economies
We are also ill-equipped when it comes to quality evacuation
services, especially in the case of mountaineering activities. Climbers
are more often than not completely at the mercy of the elements, with
minimal chance of rescue and evacuation in case of adverse weather.
While recent years have seen some improvement here, we still have a
long way to go when it comes to matching global standards.
The Insurance sector in India has also not been innovative
enough to come up with tailor-made products for the sector. Rescue and
evacuation services are a very costly affair, and it is almost impossible for
adventurers to cough up such large amounts unless they are sponsored.
This is an area where the government could lead the way for the private
sector, something akin to what is being done in the agriculture sector.
Tourism in the Himalayas has come a long way since
independence, but we have to remember that it is a highly ‘perceptional’
industry, where a couple of mishaps can divert tourist traffic to
alternative destinations.

Parth Joshi (parth.rkt@gmail.com)

Tourists with Risk Appetite
This is an area where the Himalayas, especially India, lag
behind quite a bit with respect to the Global Safety Standards. Adventure
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Land of the Seven Sisters
Paradise Unexplored.....

The unique customs of the North East India are a sight to behold not
themselves, however, social unrest and difficult accessibility act as
barriers to tourism promotion

Though Northeast India has its own set of challenges in the
path of development, yet it has the greatest potential to develop the
region into a potent force through tourism industry. Tourism is one of
the enormous service industries in India with its contribution of 6.23%
to national GDP and 8.78% of total employment, witness more than
5 million annual foreign tourists arrivals and 562 million domestic
tourists. It lies at the center of one of the worlds’ richest bio-geographic
areas.

The Daphabum Range, a part of the Mishmi Hills
Arunachal Pradesh

Buffallo fight at Moranhat, Assam

India’s North Eastern region, “Seven Sisters” (recent addition of Sikkim
as the 8th State), has immense potential to attract tourist from all over
the globe. Lying in the eastern Himalayan belt and Brahmaputra plains,
this region is known for its diversity, both cultural and natural. This
richly vibrant region blessed with a rich tapestry of culture as well as
biodiversity is the abode of approximately 225 tribes, out of a total
of 450 in the country. This is remarkable especially because the total
population of these states constitutes less than 4% of the country’s
population. The region truly represents the Indian ethos of ‘unity
in diversity’. For years now, the Northeast region has been relatively
unexplored.

a rare phenomenon of no social classes and no discrimination of the
sexes. Hospitality is considered to be of supreme importance here. Fairs
and festivals in Mizoram are always a treat to watch.

Nagaland: Nagaland hosts an array of 16 major tribes, each having
its own elaborate costumes and customs emblazoned with ancestral
motifs. The rich cultural showcase of Nagaland is replete with grand
festivals, folklore music with the natural forested cover and hospitable
Naga ethos.

Sikkim: Tourism is very prominent in Sikkim due to its beautiful
geographical location in the Himalayas. Sikkim is famous for its
monasteries. Apart from the scenic beauty of mountains, adventure
sports like river rafting and hang gliding are also major attractions for
tourists visiting Sikkim.
Tripura: The tourism industry has been growing and has been an
important revenue generating industry for the state. Tourism based on
wildlife, forest and Hindu/Buddhist religious places have good potential
in the State.

Tea gardens at Margherita, Assam

Arunachal Pradesh: The land of the dawn-lit-mountains is known

for its impressive alpine and bamboo vegetation with a wide variety of
flora, fauna and wildlife. The thick evergreen forests, hillock terrain and
rivers form a perfect base for various adventure sports like trekking,
hiking, angling, boating and rafting. Bird watching is also a popular
excursion in Arunachal Pradesh.

Assam: The largest cultural congregation of seven sister states is known
worldwide as an abode for one horned rhinoceros. Lined by mountains,
the state offers tourists an incredible experience to visit the National
Parks - Manas and Kaziranga. Assam is also serving its purpose of
binding the eclectic culture prevalent in different northeastern states.
Manipur: Manipur is characterized by the presence of beautiful hills
and lakes, including the largest freshwater lake of northeast India,
Loktak Lake. Alongside the lake is situated the only floating park in
the world - Keibul Lamjao National Park. The Khongpat Orchidarium,
spread over 200 acres is another popular attraction of Manipur, where
120 exotic varieties of orchids can be seen.
Meghalaya: Meghalaya is named exactly on its climate as it is the abode
of clouds. The single most prominent feature here is the heavy rains,
two of the rainiest places on this earth, Mawsynram and Cherrapunjee
are located here. The suspended living root bridges also invite a lot of
travellers to this state.
Mizoram: Mizoram is known for its equality. Here, tourists can find
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Sustainable tourism models are the most conducive sources of secondary
income for farm workers

The entire northeast India is a serene paradise bedecked with
natural bounties. Incredible India is proud of the diversity here, and we
need concrete on-ground development coupled with capacity creation
to pull tourists from world over to witness a region so pure, pristine and
pluralistic.

Abhishek Chauhan (atchauhanabhishek2004@yahoo.com)
Senior Consultant
Technopak Advisors Pvt Ltd.
Photo Credit: Arun J. Bharali
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Innovations/Discoveries in Science
(October - December, 2015)

Worldwide						

India

• Richard Laine, a professor of materials science and engineering,
University of Michigan, developed a new technique which is an
inexpensive chemical method for producing high-purity silica
compounds from agricultural waste. He claims that it could
save approximately six tons of carbon emissions per ton of silica
compounds produced. He estimates the cost of the technique to be
90 percent less than the current process, with virtually no carbon
footprint.

• A team led of Indian scientists led by Sameer Panda from Odisha
won NASA award for an innovative technology Mild Run Flat Tyre
based on Burst Prevention & Puncture Curative (BPPC) technology.
The tyre is multi-chambered tubeless tire with sealant inside the
chamber to take care of puncture in tread and sidewall.

• Researchers from North Carolina State University and Duke University
have developed a metamaterial made of paper and aluminum that
can manipulate acoustic waves to more than double the resolution of
acoustic imaging, focus acoustic waves, and control the angles at which
sound passes through the metamaterial. Acoustic imaging tools are
used in both medical diagnostics and in testing the structural integrity
of everything from airplanes to bridges.

New Meta-material
• Researchers at North Carolina State University and the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill have developed a new drug delivery
technique that uses a biodegradable liquid metal to target cancer
cells. The liquid metal drug delivery method promises to boost the
effect of cancer drugs.

• Bengaluru based Saankhya Labs Pvt Ltd. developed a chip, named
as Pruthvi, to augment capacities of White-Fi devices. The chip
will be used by Microsift to extend the reach of internet services in
remote areas of the country.
• Indian railway has developed a vandal-proof warning system for
unmanned level crossing.

• Scientists at Botanical Survey of India discovered a new species
of banana name Musa indandamanensis, from remote tropical rain
forest on Andman island.

• Team of researchers comprising of Vivek Philip Cyriac of Indian
Institute of Science Education and Research, Anil Zachariah, a
batrachologist from Wayand, Thiruvananthapuram, and Robin
Abraham from University of Kansan, USA discovered a new species of
tree frog named Ghatixalus magnus from Kadalar in the high ranges of
Idukki district in Western Ghats of Kerala.

Liquid-metal nano-terminator

• Researchers from North Carolina State University have for the first
time developed a technique that coats anticancer drugs in membranes
made from a patient’s own platelets, allowing the drugs to last longer
in the body and attack both primary cancer tumors and the circulating
tumor cells that can cause a cancer to metastasize. The work was tested
successfully in an animal model.
• Researchers from North Carolina State University have developed
a technique for using chains of magnetic nanoparticles to
manipulate elastic polymers in three dimensions, which could be
used to remotely control new “soft robots.” The ability to control
the motion of soft robots, coupled with their flexibility, gives them
potential applications ranging from biomedical technologies to
manufacturing processes.

Ghatixalus magnus
• New species of eel named Gymnothorax mishrai discovered by the
scientists of Zoological Survey of India along the coast of Digha in
West Bengal’s Purba Medinipur district.

Gymnothorax mishrai
• Pandorum technologies private limited developed India’s first
artificial liver tissue with the help of 3D printing technology. These
tissues can perform critical functions of human liver including
metabolism, secretion of bio-chemicals etc.

• Team of Ecuadoran and international scientists have identified a
new species of giant tortoise, named Chelonoidis donfaustoi on the
Galapagos islands in Pacific.

Vasudha Agnihotri (vasudha@gbpihed.nic.in),

Scientist-C
GBPIHED, Kosi-Katarmal,
Almora-263 643, Uttarakhand

Photo Credits:
Chelonoidis donfaustoi

http://www.thehindu.com
http://www.nature.com
http://www.sciencenewsline.com
http://phys.org
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Books on Ecotourism

Forthcoming Events

Discovering Himalaya: Tourism of
Himalayan Region (Ecotourism and
Travelogues), Vol. 1
Authored by: K.S. Gulia
Published by: Isha Books | Year: 2007
ISBN-10: 8182054117; ISBN-13: 978-978-8182054110

Growth of Eco-Tourism in North Bengal
and Sikkim
Authored by: M. Karmakar
Published by: N L Publishers | Year: 2010
ISBN-10: 8186860525; ISBN-13: 978-8186860526

International
1-4 March 2016

“ASIA 2016: Water Resources and
Hydropower Development in Asia”

Venue: National Convention Centre, Road 13,
Vientiane, Lao Peoples Democratic Republic

2-3 March 2016

“Ajman 4th International Environment
Conference 2016: Smart Cities and Green
Innovation”
Venue: Ajman, United Arab Emirates

26-28 March 2016

“2016 International Conference on
Sustainable Waste Management ICSWM”
Venue: Hong Kong

Slopes, Sunburn and Solitude:
Ecotourism in the Himalayas Kindle
Edition
Authored by: Gitanjali Chaturvedi | Year: 2013

10-11 March 2016

“International Conference on
Environmental Sustainability,
Development, and Protection
(ICESDP’16)”
Venue: Prague, Czech Republic

National
Indigenous
Ecotourism:
Sustainable
Development and Management
Authored by: H. Zeppel
Published by: CABI Publishing | Year: 2006
ISBN-10: 1845931246; ISBN-13: 978-1845931247

3-5 March 2016

“International Conference on
Mathematics, Physics & Allied
Sciences - 2016”
Venue: Goa, India

10-12 March 2016

“2nd International Conference
on Sustainable Energy and Built
Environment”
Venue: Vellore, Tamil Nadu, India

11 March 2016

Subscribe to ENVIS Newsletter
Are you receiving the printed copy of the
ENVIS Newsletter on Himalayan Ecology but
missing out the online version? Sign up on our
website to receive an e-mail announcement
when each issue is available online.
Online version of ENVIS Newsletter on
Himalayan Ecology is available at least 2 weeks
before the printed copy arrives in the mail.
www.gbpihedenvis.nic.in
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Contributions pertaining to Himalayan
Ecology are welcome. Articles accepted will be
intimated within 1 week and may be edited for
length and clarity.
Articles that appear in ENVIS Newsletter
may be quoted or reproduced without
change, provided the source is duly
acknowledged. Subscription is free on
request.
Contact: gbpihed@envis.nic.in

“RTEST-2016 National Conference
On “Recent Trends in Environment,
Science and Technology” ”
Venue: Mohali, Punjab, India

11-12 March 2016

“ICICCT-2016 : International
Conference on Information,
Communication and Computing
Technology”
Venue: New Delhi, India

